7th Grade Supply List

Teachers will be asking for donations of tissues, paper towels, hand sanitizer and baby wipes during the first week of school. These items will be used in your child’s classrooms.

General Supplies: A continuous supply of the following should be with your child at all times: Highlighter, pens, pencils, Post-Its, enclosed pencil sharpener and glue-stick/tape

Math
4 Notebooks (one for each marking period)
2 Bottom Pocket Folders
   1 to keep in class for portfolio
   1 for backpack
Colored pencils or markers
*Choice of 1 of following: paper towels, tissues, Clorox wipes, baby wipes, hand sanitizer

ELA & System 44/Read 180
2-3 Marble/Spiral Notebook
2- pocket folders
2 pack wide ruled looseleaf
1 pack pencils
1 pack highlighters
2 pack Post-Its
1 pack binder dividers
*Choice of 1 of following: paper towels, tissues, Clorox wipes, baby wipes, hand sanitizer

Social Studies
1 or 3 Subject Spiral Notebook w folder inside (Mead or Staples brands)
2- two pocket folders
*Choice of 1 of following: paper towels, tissues, Clorox wipes, baby wipes, hand sanitizer

Science
Section in Binder
Looseleaf
1 Red pen; Blue/Black pens
*Choice of 1 of following: paper towels, tissues, Clorox wipes, baby wipes, hand sanitizer

Dance
Section in binder OR 5 Subject Notebook
Flash Drive at least 8 Gig Mandatory

Virtual Enterprise
Flash Drive at least 8 Gig

Spanish
Notebook OR Section in Binder
One 2 Pocket Folder

Enrichment
1 notebook
1-2 pocket folder

Dual Language
5 Subject Notebook
*Choice of 1 of following: paper towels, tissues, Clorox wipes, baby wipes, hand sanitizer